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20 THE DANISH AND NORMAN PIRATES.

less ; and one daring association on the coast of Lincoln¬shire seized the Isle of Ely , and made it their receptaclefor the plunder of all the adjacent countries . One Wil¬liam Marshall fortified the little island of Lundy , in themouth of the Severn , and did so much mischief by his
piracies , that at length it became necessary to fit out a
squadron to reduce him, which was accordingly done , andhe was executed in London ; yet the example did not deterother persons from similar practices . The sovereign , how¬ever , did not possess sufficient naval means to suppress theenormities of the great predatory squadrons , and their
ravages continued to disgrace the English name for upwardsof twenty years , when the valor and conciliation of the
gallant Prince Edward brought them to that submissionwhich his royal parent had failed in procuring.Those “ harum -scarum, ” expeditions , the Crusades , were
perhaps influential in checking piracy , although the rabblethat composed the majority of them had as little principleas the worst of the freebooters . From the time that Peterthe Hermit set Europe in a blaze , all ranks , and all nations,streamed to the East , so that few vessels were otherwise
employed than in conveying the motly groups who soughtthe shores of Palestine ; some from religious zeal ; somefrom frantic fanaticism ; some from desire of distinction ;some for the numberless privileges which the crusaders
acquired ; and the rest and greater portion , for the
spoil and plunder of which they had a prospect . Thearmaments , fitted in no fewer than nine successive efforts,were mostly equipped with such haste and ignorance , andwith so little choice , that ruinous delays , shipwrecks , andfinal discomfiture , were naturally to be expected . Still,the effect of such incredible numbers of people betakingthemselves to foreign countries , advanced civilization , al¬
though vast means of forwarding its cause were buried inthe East ; and those who assert that no benefit actuallyresulted , cannot deny that at least some evils were therebyremoved . Montesquieu says , that Europe then required ageneral shock , to teach her , by the sight of contrasts , thotheorems of public economy most conducive to happinessAnd it is evident , that notwithstanding these follies wastedthe population of Europe , squandered its treasures , and
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infected us with new vices and diseases, still the crusades
diminished the bondage of the feudal system , by augment¬
ing the power of the King , and the strength of the Com¬
mons ; while they also occasioned a very increased activityin commerce : thus taming the ferocity of men ’s spirits
increasing agriculture in value from the safety it enjoyed,and establishing a base for permanent prosperity.
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